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The Dog'a Oldest Bole S' ':
Dogs re protection. They have

teen since the days when they liv-

id with ' their-master- s in natural
aves in the hillsides. They were
me of the first animals domes-icate- d

by man. Egyptian writ-n- gs

mention dogs as early as 3000
- C. - In the half light before the

lawn of civilization the. dog turn-i-d
his tall on the animal world and

ecame the companion of man; The.
skin clad hunter, clut-hin- g

his crude spear, knew the
lomforting sound of a dog'9 foot-jte- ps

padding along behind him.
K fire built in the mouth of his
:ave and a dog to raise the alarm If
inimal or hostile human approach-i-d

gave man his first sense of se-
curity. Since those days, dogs have
known every habitation ct the
mman race - huts, tents, castles
oats and houses.: The medieval
astle always had its population of
ogs and a few favorites who were
ever far from the lord's feet. Dogs
ept in the Crusader's tents and
lared the hardships of desert cam-ilgn- s:

! The little 'Scbipperke'
tows the barges of Belgium as his
une, Hisx name means 'Little
kipper.' For several hundreds
f years his duties have been to
eep the barges free of rats and
ound the alarm against unwanted

rarders. our. Indians well
inew the value of dogs. It was 1m- -
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Appropriations: Most money bills
remain stymied in the Senate, Ac-

tio non them must be taken within
the next few weeks,

Highways (Federal Aid): House
has not yet acted on bill to. au-

thorize $550 million annually for
1954 and 1955.

Soil Conservation and Domestic
Allotment Act Extension: Two-ye- ar

extension without changes
passed by both Senate and House.

Extension Service: House has
passed bill (H. R. 6773) to restore
cuts required by application of 1950
census figures to formula for dis-

tribution of extension funds to the
states. Bill pending in Senate Ag-

riculture Committee.
Voluntary Retirement For Self

Employed: Keogh-Ree- d bills, be-
ing considered by House Ways and
Means Committee, would provide
for income tax deduction for pre-
miums paid t oapproved retirement
funds by farmers and other

workers. The Farm Bu
reau supports principles of these
bills.

Parity Price Revision And High
Mandatory Price Supports: USDA
preparing substitute bill for three
bills opposed by The Farm Bureau
at Senate Agriculture Committee
hearing. These bills would have
(1) required use of old parity for
mula In eftect prior to Agricultural
Act of 1949; (2) set mandatory price
supports at 100 per cent of parity;
(3) set mandatory price supports at
90 per cent of parity. The Farm
Bureal favors flexible supports pro
vided by Act of 1949.

Farm Census: Senate Post Of
fice and Civil Service Committee
has favorable reported bill to pro
vide for census of agriculture in
October, 1954, 'and the same month
1 neach tenth year thereafter.' The
Farm Bureau approves changes
from spring census.

Foot And Mouth Disease Labora-
tory: $10,000,000 provided by

bill. r The Farm Bureau sunnorta
appropriation for this and other
agricultural research.

Price And Wage Controls: The
House Banking and Currency Com-
mittee is still holding hearings on
a bill to extend the Defense Produc- -
tlon Act (Titles IV and V of the
DPA provide authority for price
and wage controls). The Senate
B&C Committee last Wednesday
reported a bill to extend controls
for 8 months from June 30. Con-
trol sexpire June 30 unless a bill is
passed by both houses and signed
by the President before that date.

Wilmington Coca Cola

Bottling Company
Wilmington. N. C.

CAROLINA GETS BIG INDUSTRY-rT- he South won another major industry when; Westing-hous- e

decided 'to 'build a multi-mUlio- n dollar plant at Raleigh to make electric meters. It will be
Ralei biggest industry, employing 2,500 and releasing a $7,000,000 annual payroll. Plans were
announced Thursday by Otis Rae (right) of Atlanta, southeastern manager for Westinghouse. Mr.
Rae is pictured thanking Dan E. Stewart (second from left) of Carolina Power & Light Company, as-

sistant to the vice president in charge of agricultuial and industrial development, for helping locate
the plant. Between them is Louis V. Sutton, CP&L president, who was principal speaker at the an-

nouncement dinner. At left is Charles M. Nef of Newark, N. J., manager of the new plant.

possible to approach att Indian
village without causing the pack
of doesj'-wh- o lived there to raise
every soul from his bed long be
fore any surprise attack eouia De
started:;? - si--

Acrosslhe North American con
tinent dog followed the covered
wagons to homes on the banks of
the Mississippi and all the way to
the shores of the far Pacific. Lone-l-v

frontier women knew the protec
tion of dogs when they spent days
allu nnu axuitc ill acuww vauiva.

I' saw the; efficiency of the dogs
used by the Marine Corp during
World War II. Their guard duty
was perfect..' I don't think anyone
in his right mind would have ar-
gued with any of the Dobermanns
or German Shepherds I w' on
Quadalcanal or Bougainville. V

Recently a great deal of publicity
was given to the dogs employed by
the Marshall Field Department
store in Chicago to supplement tno
regular human night watchmen.
There are two x)f them, German
Shepherds, who patrol the store and
Warehouse. They 'make ' their
rounds, miracle of the modern
age.' report in by pressing a but
ton with-thei- r paws. They do not
attack trespassers but corner them
and hold them until the night
watcnmen arrive. Several

employees have found
themselves pinned in a corner un-
til help arrived.

Many a farm house knows the

wood shingles.

or small Jobs

Clinton, N. C.
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JOHN HALL

General Insurance
Kenansville, II. C.

KenansvUle's Only Insurance Agency

Heel 4-- H Club members have set
out more than a million tree seed-
lings during one planting season. .

According to John E. Ford, as

sistant extension forester, State
College, 1,015 club boys and girls
planted 1,214,250 seedlings during
the 1951-5- 2 season. This compares
with 1,163,825 seedlings set out
by 1,241 club members in 1950-5- 1.

Union County led the State in
number of trees planted by
with a total of 73,500. Alleghany
County was second with 72,700,
Haywood third with 67,000, and
Stokes fourth with 50,000.

Other counties planting 30,000
or more trees each were Tran-
sylvania, Montgomery, Rowan,
Mecklenburg, Gaston, Ashe, Cha-

tham, and Rutherford.
Altogether, seedlings were set

out this season by 4-- H members in
Rl nf tha fitnto'e Inn pmintids That
leading district was the southwest-
ern, where 219 members planted
326,250 seedlings. The northwest-
ern district was second and the
western district third.

In the western district free seed-
lings were given to 4-- H members
by Tennessee Valley Authority.
Outside the western district, free
white pines and shortleaf pines
were made available to club mem-
bers by Champion Paper and Fibre
Company; and free lobolly pines,
by North Carolina Pulp Company
In Halifax County free seedlings
were furnished by Halifax Paper
Company. Club members also pur-
chased a number of red cedars
and other trees for planting.

Plentiful June

Foods Are Listed
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture says broilers, fryers, eggs,
and oranges will be among the best

, s for June, Mrs. Alta Kornegay,
county home demonstration agent
for the State College Extension
Service reported this week.

June broiler production will be
about 15 per cent higher than last
June, and jiust slightly under the
heavy broiler marketings of last
month, USDA says. Egg supplies
should average about 2 to 4 per
cent higher than last year, and the
current Florida .Valencia orange
crop, now estimated at 32,500,000
boxes, is about 50 per cent above
average.

Other foods on the USBA plenti-
ful list for the month include dairy
products a traditional June plen-
tiful turkeys, fish salad oils, ta-
ble and cooking fats, canned and
frozen orange juice, grapefruit oro- -
ducts, canned peas, dry beans, wat-
ermelons, and lettuce. Many mar-
kets will have good suoDlies of
locally produced summer vegetab-les.to- o,

such as snap beans, corn 'tomatoes, and cabbage.

This 22nd. day of May, 195C
Hubert O. Lanier
Hazel L. Williams
Administrators of Estate

GRADY MERCER,
ATTORNEY.
6-- 6T G. M.
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SAFETY FOR BABY
With smoking accessories so

much a part of modern living, ad
ults frequently forget these same
accessories .can hold tragic conse-
quences for young children. Ill-
ness fro meatlng tobacco can re-
sult, but an even more serious haz
ard is the danger from burns. Im
properly guarded fireplaces, kit-
chen stoves, bonfires, etc., along
with playing with matches, were
some of the causes of death last
year to 1,602 little ones too young
to realize their danger. Never
leave matches where a small child
can find them.

When BUILDING, REMODELING, or REPAIR-IN- G

SEE US FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FbriM
METAL WEATHER STRIPPING

Home insulation roof coaUnrs for your old roof. We have
expert mechanics to make installations according to manu-

facturer's specifications.
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Brookbank Insulating & Roofing Co.

Phones 2608-208- 1
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ROUGH and DRESSED

-All Kinds Moulding and Trim- -
TELEPHONE 2542

For Free Delivery Prompt Service

Calypso Veneer Co.
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f HENRY VANN TRACTOR COMPANY

FQRD TRACTORS DEARBORN EQUIPMENT
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pliance by just plugging it in and
pushing something that says 'ON
or OFF'. We think we know more
tha nthe manufacturers!

Manufacturers have given years
of experience to making our house
hold appliances simple to use, but
tney aiso proviae wun meir equip -
ment an instruction book on how
to use this piece of equipment
what to do and what not to do. A
wise woman will follow the instruc-
tions exactly. These instructions
are the result of constant testing
and experience by experts. The
proper use of the equipment will
giv the user the maximum of good

J 41 l :

avoid extra servicing or repairs.
and it will add years of service to
the equipment.

Besides the exact mechanical
procedure to use, most books of
instruction give valuable advise on
related subjects. For Instance, a
washer instruction book will tell
you how to sort clothes, what the
proper washing temperature and
washing time is for various fab-
rics, how to launder special items,
when and how to use bleach, starch,
bluing, how to tint clothes in your
washer.

ADMINISTRATORS. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

'Having qualified as administra-
tors of the estate of Eneas Lanier,
deceased, late of Duplin County,
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the
estate of said deceased to exhibit
them to the undersigned at Chin-duaoi- n.

N. C. or to Grady Mercer,
attorney for said estate, on or be
fore the 22 day of May, 1953, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate will please make
immediate payment
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3 Carolina Tractors I

SUTTON, Mgr. IH W.B--

4 Mb OUve Highway II
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S GoMsbore, N.

Your Hogs

Mondays Through

pt, Until 5 p.m.

protection of a fine dog. It is well
to remember this attribute of the
animal in these days of stress on
bench show, field trial and general
companionship.

My own bulldog bitch has one of
the finest dispositions in the world.
The children maul and love her and
her only reaction Is to Increase the
tempo of her Yet I
know that her wrinkled face and
low warning growl will protect our
home against any danger.

Don't get the idea that a dog has
to be in the Great Dane or Irish
Wolfhound class to be protection.
A terrier or any medium sized dog
can be a ball of fire when he is
protecting his home and family.
Even a toy dog can be almost all
heart. A year or so ago a little toy
was killed protecting bis mistress
against a would be attacker. He
managed to raise so much commo-
tion that he diverted the man long
enough to ruin his plans.

Yes, a dog is great protection to
anyone, but when a child is Involved
his selflessness knows no limits.
There are hundreds of well authen-
ticated stories of dogs taking on
snakes and wild animals many times
their own size to protect a child. A
dog si happiest when he is with a
child, and at his noblest when he
thinks that a child is in danser.
How often have you read stories of
a dog awakening a sleeping family
when fire has threatened to des
troy their home and trao them?
These stories are so common that
they no longer seem unusual.

Recently an even more unusual
example of a dog's ability to detect
danger was revealed. A ten month
old Pointer pup was in a closed gar
age witn nis master and the man's
brother when he detected carbon
monoxide gas filling the building.
The pup did his best to alert the
men to their danger and make them
leave. They did not understand hl
meaning. Finally the dog collapsed
and, this warned them. They escap-
ed in time taking the unconscious
Pointer with them. He recovered
and is a well loved pet

u ne dog's oldest and best role is
indeed Protector.

Copyright 1952-Jo- hn Difflly

From 1935 to 1950. averara ess
production per bird in North Caro
lina increased from 100 to 136 gegs
per year. This was an increase of
36 per cent .. .... ...,
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ing new and. to him, fascinating ob
jects are at every-turnr- - Your su
pervise bis food "with the greatest
of care but to him any liquid Is
to be drunk, and any object small
enough to go into his mouth is
worth tasting. So, beware of lye,
insecticides, detergents, ammonia,
cleaning powders, medicines. Keep
them locked up. Keep your baby
safe from poisonings.

Maximum Service
We homemakers are prone to

think - we can get maximum ser
vice from any given household ap--

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having this day qualified as ad
ministrator of the estate of J. R.
Miller, deceased, late of Duplin
County, North Carolina, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against said estate to present them
to the undersigned duly verified,
on or before the 29th day of April,
1953 or this, notice will be pleaded
In bar of their recovery. AH per
sons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate settlement

This the 29th day of April, 1952.
J. R. THOMAS, Administrator
J. R. MILLER, estate

R. J. Lanier, Attorney
AJ.L.

Eggs Are Always

A Good Food Buy
Looking for a bargain In foods?

Then why not try eggs?

'Good quality eggs are one of
the best food bargains you can
find,' says T. B. Morris, poultry
specialist for state college Exten-
sion Service. "Large-size- d eggs con
tain a pound and a half of nutri
tive food. Large eggs selling for
50 cents a dozen are selling for only
33 cents a pound.' '

Eggs, say Morris, are rich in pro-
teins, vitamins, and minerals, and
are knwn as a protective food. He
adds that egs are both delicious
and nutritious and should be served
in some way every day.

The specialist reminds homemak-
ers that eggs should be kept in
covered containers and In the re-
frigerator to, protect their fresh
flavor and good taste.

More than one billion eggs were
produced in the United States in
1&50. .
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Buying Days Are

Fridays-- 8 a.
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HEIJUY VANN
TRACTOR CO.
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WHAT COULD BE MORE REFRESHING THAN A BIG DISH

OF FRESH STRAWBERRY, ICE CREAM ON THESE HOT SUM-ME- R

DAYS? SERVE ICE CREAM AT YOUR PARTIES, BAN-

QUETS, AND FOR A DESSERT AFTER DINNER. WHY FUSS
& CLUB

1-- 2 MILES OUT

MARKET ST. ROAD

OVER A HOT STOVE PREPARING A DESSERT WHEN YOU

HAVE ONE ALREADY TO SERVE?
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JHNDIUM

STEAKS

SEAFOODS

CHARGE $1.C0 OPEN

WHITE ICE CREAMI, CHOPS

Vft COMPANY
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C We Pay A Premium For Top Quality Hog J

,0? e See Us or CaU.3215, Clinton N. C! ; : I

CPCIATED BY LUNDY PACKING CORffANY ;
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y ONE STOP FOR RESTAURANT oEiiYIt.15 STATION
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' XS YOU'LL ENJOY AN EVLICING AT "
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